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GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
GE N ERAL ADM I N ISTRAT|ON (ELECT|ONS. F) DE PARTMENT

Memo No.257lElecs. F/20 1 3-56 Dated: 08.02.2013

Sub:- A.F. Legislative Council - Elections to 3 Graduates' and 3
Teachers' Constituencies - Counting Centres, Distribution of
polling material, reception, Storage of polled ballot boxes
and counting - Instructions - Reiterated.

--:o0o:--

The District Election Officers and the Returning Officers of
Council Constituencies are informed that the instructions on setting up of
counting centres, distribution of polling material, reception, storage of
polled ballot boxes and counting related instructions have been detailed
in the Hand Book for Returning Officers (Elections to the Council of
States & State Legislative Councils) as well as in the Circular Nos. 8 and
9 issued in the year 2007. However, important instructions are
reiterated as below for the guidance of the District Election Officers /
Returning Officers:

Counting arrangements and Counting Centres for Graduates' &
Teachers' Constituencies :

The arrangements for counting (lncluding appointment of
agents etc) are detailed in Chapter Xll of the Handbook for ROs. There
should be a maximum of 15 tables including the R.O's table for the
preliminary counting work. This number can be less depending upon the
size of the hall and the need to restrict the number of candidate agents
in the room as the main counting will be done only at the ROs table. The
process for preliminary counting will be as follows.

a. Scrutiny of postal ballots will commence at the R.O's table.
Simultaneously, all the polled ballot boxes to be examined at
the beginning itself to confirm that all the seals are intact and
the boxes have not been tampered with. After all the polled
ballot boxes are examined, they should be returned to the
strong room to their appropriate places

b. After the initial verification of the polled ballot boxes, and return
to the strong room, opening of individual ballot box at each
table can be taken up. Each table should have a polling station
wise allotment for counting.

(P.r.o.)
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c. Start first with the common polling booths at each table. The
boxes relating to the common polling booths will be opened at
the graduates counting hall. The teachers' constituency
counting hall supervisors will wait for the receipt of ballot
papers from the graduates counting hall for their respective
polling stations. Since the polling station numbers for the
graduates and teachers constituency for the same booth may
be different, a chart should be prepared beforehand indicating
the location of the common booth, the polling station number
for the graduates constituency as well as the polling station
number for the teachers constituency. Each counting
supervisor in the teachers counting hall should know the
polling booth number of the graduates constituency and the
table number of the graduates constituency counting hall from
where he will receive the ballot papers earmarked for his table
and also vice versa i.e., each Supervisor in the graduates'
constituency counting hall should know which table in the
teachers' constituency counting hall a particular common
polling booth teachers' ballot papers should be transferred to.

d. Only after ballot papers relating to common booths have been
counted both in the graduate's hall as well as the teacher's
counting hall, graduates only and teacher's only ballot boxes
should be opened. The RO should closely monitor the counting
of common ballot boxes, transfer of ballot papers to the
teachers counting hall etc. and only after his specific
authorization, counting of graduates only and teachers only
ballot boxes be taken up. In all cases, the ballot papers should
be carefully counted with respect to the table allotment made
previously. lt should be tallied with the number of votes entered
in Part I of Form 16 by the Presiding Officer. Discrepancies, if
any, should be reconciled. Entries should be made in the
appropriate place in Part ll of Form 16 (though the candidate
wise entry cannot be made as counting has not commenced,
the total can be filled)

e. The teacher's ballot papers from the common polling booths
should be transferred to the teachers counting hall along with
the filled up Form 16 relating to the teachers votes.

After completion of the above procedure, the counting of
ballot papers of the graduates only and teachers only ballot boxes in the
respective counting halls will be taken up. After completion of counting of
ballot papers polling station-wise, mix all ballot papers (including postal
ballot papers) of all polling stations properly and distribute the ballot
papers to the candidates as per the preferences marked thereon.

(P.r.o.)
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Freliminarv Countinq for Graduates' & Teachers' Constituencies:

The Manual for Voting and Counting earlier distributed
mentions that all counting - including validation of votes and arranging
first preference votes candidate wise should be done at the ROs table
only. Please refer to Chapter Xll of the RO's Handbook (page 217). At
the discretion of the RO, if the number of votes is large, the process of
sorting out ballot papers candidate wise with reference to the first
preference votes after all the votes are mixed may be done at different
counting tables . lf this path is adopted , the RO should ensure that the
counting supervisors as well as the counting staff are well trained and
scrupulous in their work to ensure that the categorization of valid and
invalid votes as well as candidate wise votes is done accurately. lf any
invalid ballots are discovered at this stage of sorting, they should be
carefully segregated and put up for the ROs confirmation.

Distribute the valid ballots Candidate-wise and bundle them
in convenient bundles of 25 | 50. Transfer all the invalid ballots as well as
the trays with the valid ballots to the ROs table. The RO will scutinize the
ballot papers received from all the counting tables- both the invalid
ballot papers as well as the candidate wise valid ballot papers. The RO
will then enter the Status sheet after first round. determine the number
of valid votes as well as calculate quota.

After this stage, the counting tables will not be required as all
the work will take place at the ROs table only. The RO may direct
removal of the counting tables from the counting hall, if convenient. He
may also consider asking the excess staff in the hall ( who were working
at the counting tables ) as well as excess counting agents to leave the
hall. The persons in the hall will be those staff and agents sitting at the
ROs table as well as other persons authorized by ECl.

Further rounds of counting will take place at only one table
under the supervision of the Returning Officer. Counting shall be
conducted in the manner described in "Manual for voting & counting in
council elections" already distributed to all District Election Officers.

Gountinq Gent(es:

(i) The counting centres for Graduates' and Teachers' should invariably
be identified in the same premises wherever common polling booths
are involved. Even otherwise, as the R.O. is the same, it is
preferable that both the centres be located in one premises. The
DEOs shall ensure that necessary infrastructure like water,
electricity, etc., are available in the counting centres. Generators
shall be made available as stand by.

(P.r.o.)
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(ii) Necessary proposal in this regard along with the counting centre,
strong room & counting hall layouts in prescribed proforma as
mentioned in the Commission's letter No.470|98/PLN-1,
dt.26.12.1997, which was already communicated, should be sent to
this office by 11.02.2013 to forward the same to the Election
Commission of India for approval. The proforma should be suitably
modified to suit Legislative Council elections. Please note that
counting hall layouts (as mentioned in Circular No.8 issued in the
year 2007) should invariably be included in the proposal. The
proposals should also include:

a) Location of intermediate storage of polled ballot boxes in
each of the three or four districts of the constituency. For the
headquarters district, the Collector can consider directly
receiving the polled ballot boxes in the designated strong
room without any intermediate storage if considered feasible.

b) When the ballot boxes will be moved to the counting centre
headquarters, distance to be traveled, mode of transport,
estimated time taken, time and date proposed for transfer as
well as arrival etc.

(iii) These proposals should be prepared by R.O.-Collector in
coordination with other Collectors of districts in his / her
constituency.

Gountins Of V.otgs:

(i) The counting will be taken up on 25.02.2A8. Instructions for
counting under the system of proportional representation by means
of single transferable vote were issued in the Manual on voting and
counting in Council elections, which were already provided to all
the District Election Officers and training was also conducted to the
Returning Officers. They should be followed very carefully. As
the counting of votes under single transferable vote method is
so!'ne what complicated, the Returning Officer should conduct two
or three rehearsals of counting in advance and train the personnel
properly.

(ii) Sri C.R.Brahmam, Secretary (Retired), E.C.l. has been appointed
as Gonsultant for taking up the training to the district officials in
conduct of elections and counting in Council Constituencies. The
District Election Officers shall utilize the services of the Consultant
to get trained all the personnel fully.

(P.r.o.)
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Amendments to Hand Book for Returning Officers regarding
counting of votes:

The Returning Officers and District Election Officers are
informed that the Election Commission of India has amended the
instructions regarding counting of votes contained in Chapter-Xll of the
Hand Book for Returning Officers for election to the Council of States and
State Legislative Councils, 1992 (Reprint 1996) vide their letter
No.31B/RO-HB 12011-CC&BE, dt.17 .02.2011. The same have been
communicated vide this office Memo dated 28.01.2013.

They are requested to follow the amended instructions and
communicate the same to all concerned.

The copies of instructions issued earlier in Circular 8 and 9
are once again sent herewith for ready reference.

BHANWAR LAL,
CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER &

E.O. PRL. SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Collector & DEOs of East Godavari, Guntur, Karimnagar,

Visakhapatnam & Nalgonda (w.e)
Copy to the Collector & D.E.Os of West Godavari, Krishna, Medak,

Nizamabad, Adilabad,Srikakulam, Vizianagaram, Warangal &
Khammam Districts (w,e)

Copy to Sri C.R.Brahmam, Secretary (Retd.), E.C.l., & Consultant,
Olo.CEO with a request to attend Video Conference on 14.02.2413
at 2.30 p.m.

Copy to all the Returning Officers, Graduates' & Teachers'
Constituencies (w.e) Throush the Dist. Collector & DEOs
concerned

//Forwarded :: By Order//
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